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PHYTOGEOGRAPHIC SURVEY OF CUBA 

l .  THE PHYTOGEOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTJCS 
,\, D EVOLUTJO . OF THE FLORA OF CUBA 

A. BORHIDf 

lNSTn'UTE 01' ECOLOCY A.NO B01'ANY, HUNGARIA1' ACADOff 01' SCIF.NCES, 
2163 VÁCRÁTÓT. �LUNCAR' 

(Heceived: .10 OcLober, 1984) 

Somt" of tbc main cbaracteristics of the flora of Cuba are ex,,oscd and discusscd, 
a,; the dominance of endemics. disjunction. vicariancy, inversion, microphyJlia, mic· 
ranthia. relicl charactcr and vulnerability. Thc origin. evolution and presuruable 
migrations of Lhc flora are also discussed. based on the results of the ¡;eological up·LO· 
date investigations 011 tht' plate tcctonics. In the process of thc flora evolutioo Ulrl'e 
main phases are distinguished. the early plate phase, the middle-tertiary land-bridge 
phase and the late archipelago phasc. As thc last important period of the flora im
migrntions the middle Lcrliary land-hridge phasc is discussed with its dií

fcrcnt floras. 
a� thc broad-lcaved Honduras-flora, and the sclerophyUous Madro-Tethyan flora. ln thc 
late archipelago phase the broad-leaved Guyana-flora, thc semidccidoous Yucatau
flora and Lhe extratcopical �orLh-American flora influenced the evolution of the flora 
and vcgctation of Cuba. At last tbe cvolution centres of the ecologicaBy and/or phyto
sociologically adapted species groups aud their migratory routes are designcd rrnd 
cxplainrd. 

The phytogeograpbic characteristics of Cuba 

Some outstandi ng phytogeographic features of Cuba 

The floristic anaJysis and tbc study of chorological types suggest that 

the most important and most typical characteristics of the flota of Cuba are 

as follows: l. Dominance of endemics, 2. Disjunction, 3. Vicariancy, 4. Inver

sion, 5. Microphyllia, 6. Micrantbia, 7. Relics, and 8. VulnerabiJity. 

'
f

he dominance of endemics 

_.\.s shown ear.lier (801rn.101 1982), the eudemics comprise a total of 51.4�0 of the native 
florn. This is outstandingly. the largcst perccntagr i11 thr Autilles. J\La\RlE-VtC'l'ORlN (1942 
l944. 1956) attirbuted this to the high Mg and Fe eoncentrations of "limonite areas". Accord
ing LO ÁLAJN's (1958 p. 16) hypothcsis. tite reasons are Lhc early isolation of the flora during 
thc upper llioccne, thc diversc edaphic soil conditions of the country and tite arid climate 
of ccrt ain :neas. 

The ecology of endemic speciation 

In examining the ecological background of the spcciation of cndemics MlTÑIZ (l 970) 

fo1md tlrnt eigbt habilat types have substuntiaJ i1úluencc on flora dcvelopmeut. These hnbitats 
occur in 25 arcas in Cuba. The habitol types with thi> uumber of a.reas in hrackets are: 

1* Jlt;ln 8o,anit"<I J-funsarira 3/� /98$ 
4kmlimiai Kú1Jó. Bucl«¡,t,t 



4 A. BORHIDI 

A. Ferritic soils and tropical brown soils derived from serpentine (6) 

B. Ferralitic soils derived from serpentine (5)

C. Oligotrophic quartz-allitic yellow soils (2) 

D. White sandy habitats (2) 

E. Y oung, arid, coas tal limestone areas ( 4)

F. Y oung, montane, karstic limestone areas (2)
G. Old, montane limestone karst, "haystack mountains" (1)

H. High montane areas 

The geographic distribution of these habitats is shown in the Atlas Nacional of Cuba 

p. 60. No doubt that the number of factors facilitating the speciation of endemics is large. 

The influence and importance of these factors differed with time and space. Factors potentially

influencing speciation are listed below: 

A. lnsularity and isolation 

a. Geographic factors 

- externa! (insularity) 

- interna! (isolation) 

b. Ecological factors 

ha. Orographic factors 
- alternation of lowlands and mountains 

- great relief-energy 

bb. Geological and edaphic factors 

serpentine and other ultrabasic rocks 

- frequent occurrence of limestone karsts 
- frequent occurrence of acid, slatey bedrocks 

- frequent occurrence of acid, white sands 

be. Sociological factors 

community mosaics 

- communities as barriers of migration 

- interactions between plants and animals 

B. Climatic changes 

c. Alternation of wet and dry periods 

d. Alternation of cool wet and warm dry periods 

C. Genetic factors 

e. Mutagenic speciation 

f. Hybridogenic speciation, introgression 

g. Genetic drift 

Horizontal distribution of endemics 

The study of the horizontal and vertical distribution of endemics yields valuable 

information on the ecological effects influencing speciation and geographic range. Figure 1 

shows the number of endemic species per area. The intertidal mangroves and mangrove 

wamps are the poorest in endemics. The lowlands of central Cuba and the southern part of 

Isla de Pinos are moderately poor, having 25-50 endemic species. Moderately rich areas 

(50-75) are the younger coastal limestone habitats (Guanahacabibes peninsula, the southern 

coast of Las Villas and the northwestern coast of Oriente), the slatey outcrops and white 

sands in Isla de ·Pinos, the hilly regions of Central Cuba and the medium altitude zone of 

Sierra Maestra. The rich areas, containing 76-100 regional endemics, are the slatey outcrops 

of Pinar del Rio, the ancient serpentines of Cajalbana, the younger serpentine zones of Habana, 
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Matanzas and .Motembo, the rainfo1:est region of Sierra Escambray, the southecn coast at 

Sierra Maestra and the northern karstic zone (Guisa-Baire) in Oriente, and the limestoncs of 

the Sagua-Baracoa massif. Most arcas very rieh in endcmics (100-150) are 011 serpentine. 

three are youngcr (Santa Clara. Camagiiey. Holguin) and three others are ancient latoso! 

arcas (Nipe. Cristal, Moa-Baracoa). In respect of endemic richness only the ancicnt karsts 

with conical formations in tbe Sierra de los Organos, the mo11tanc zonc oí Sierra MncsLra 

and the xerotherm semi-deserts of southern Baracoa are commensurahlc to tbe abo"e localitics. 

Outstandigly rich arcas are found only in the montane zoue of ancieut serpentine mountains. 

such as the Xipe Mts .. the surrouudings of Pico del Cristal and the highlauds of Moa (El Toldo. 

Iberia. etc.), "here more spcciation-inducing faclors (age. serpentine. isolatiou. monta ne 

character) are combiued. 

Vertical d istrihution of endemics 

A.
f
ter reading the foregoing ooc would expect that the number of endemics increases 

as altitudc iucreases. due to the montane effects. Howe\fer, as our studies in Pico Turquino 

showcd. the vertical distribution of eudem.ics is a more complex mattcr. Figure 2 demonstrates 

that thc number of endemics iucrease up to the lower limit of the cloud zone and then rapidly 

decreases. Its reason is that thc vertical distribution of regional endemics of lowlands and 

mountains of medium hcight differs f'rom that of the local montaue endemics. The number 

of species from t he first group increases up to 1000 m, hardly cbanges up to 1500 m and then 

fa lis on a sudden. The number of moatane endemics. however. abruptly increases bet" ee11 

1000 and 1500 m and does not change any more. The disappearance of lowland regional ende

mics from the high altitude zone causes the decrease of endemie species (Fig. 2/A). Contrary 

t.o the absolnte figures. the relative proportion of endernics rapidly increases with altitude. 

That is, thc few endemics occurriag bccome predominant at higher elevations (F'ig. 2/B). 

Relationship between aridity and the number of endemics 

STEl!BINS (1953) pointed out that ecological drought stimulatcs speciation. Thc cco

logical and cborological study of many Cubar, endcmics provides evidence for this phenom.enon. 

The largest oumber aud highest deusity of endemics may be observed in thc nrid zoncs (semi

deserl, coast) aud in the physiologically dry habitats (serpentines, limestouc karsts. white 

sands). Also. the majority of endemics havc xeromorphic lea"es. Table L and Fig. 3 show the 

Table 1 

The leaf-si:e clis1ribu1ion of 1115 lree and shrttb species occurring 
in 40 natiue forest communities of Cuba 

LC'!af.giz.<' �on tndemics .Eodtmics ToLal 

cauiory 
1'0. . No. . No. º• " .

.\1 acro p byll 6 100 o o 6 100 
)fcsophyll 58 65 30 35 88 100 
Notophyll 96 43 125 57 221 100 
)ficrophyll 163 33 337 67 500 100 
)/anophyll 45 22 155 80 200 100 
J.eptophyll 14 20 56 80 70 100 
Aphyll 5 18 25 82 30 100 

.... c,o Botanica" Hungorica 31, 1985 
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PHYTOGEOCBAl'lllC SUR\�:, UF Cu8A, l. 7 

Jeaf-sizc distribution of 1115 trec and sluub spccies occurring in forty native f'orcH comrnunitie;; 

of Cuba. Amo11g macrophylls and mcsophylls the widcly distributed specics dominate. hut in 

the microphylL nanophyll. lcptophyll and aphyJJ categories the eademics outnumber th,· 

ot hers and thcir pro·portiou incrcascs as leaf-size dcercases. 
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Disjunction 

Another chorological characteristic of the flora is disjunction, the separa

tion of the geographic range of a given taxon into several isolated areas. 

Many different types of disjunction, such as bipolarity, bi-, tri-, and multi

sectorial distribution may be observed in Cuba. 

Bipolarity 

The most striking type of disjunction is the bipolarity of the geographical range of 

certain genera (SAMEK 1973) that occur only in western Cuba and Isla de Pinos, and also in 

the mountainous regions of Oriente. This is the case with Purdiaea (Fig. 4), Heptanthus (Fig. 5), 

Spathelia (Fig. 6), Pinus, Podocarpus and many other genera. The reason is that the eastern 

and western parts of Cuba has been isolated for a long period of time from the beginning of 

the Tertiary. In most cases, the number of species in the disjunct genera is higher in Oriente 

than in western Cuba. The larger area and more diversified landscape of Oriente cannot 

explain this observation, since the Sierra Maestra emerged only at the end of the Tertiary, 

and western Cuba has more diverse geological conditions than Oriente. A more acceptable 

interpretation is that Oriente and the continent had been connected through Hispaniola for 

a relatively longer period of time, facilitating a steadier "gene supply" for this p.rovince. 

Purdiaea cubensis 

Purdiaea nipensis, parvifolia, maestrensis, moaensis, velutina etc_ 

Fig. 4. The geographical distribution ·of the genus Purdiaea in Cuba (after THOMAS 1960, 
SAMEK 1973 and BORHIDI 1973) 

Heptanthus 

GJ H. cochlearifolius 
• H. ranunculoides 00 H cordifolrus 
... H. brevipes ++ y Shafe:r 

o H. loba tus X y � -.Jrriuriensrs 

Fig. 5. The geographical distribution of the genus Heptanthus Griseb. (after BORHIDI 1972) 
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Geologists (.\RNOT 1917-1922: Sea UCHERT J 935) pointed out tbat the separation of western 
.and castern Cuba preceded that of Oriente and Hispaniola, ahbough botaoists. following 
l RBAN (1923 p. 52). disagrecd. Tbe present analysis oí thc flora. liowever. provides a botanieal 
evidence for the geological resuJts. lt is uoted that G. S1LVA (1979) arrived at the same con· 
clusion in bis stndies on tbe Chiroptera fauna of Cuba . 

.\t species leve! oaly 11 few examples of bipolar distribution cxist. These species are 
found mainly on serpentines. e.g .. Amyris li11eata. VernonÍ<L angtLstissima, Croton bispi11osus. 
and Hclicteres trapezifolia. but also iu liu1estone karsts. such as Byttneria microphyllc, and 
.YPoregttellia cubensis. 

Bisectorial geographic distributions 

.\11otl1er type of disj1mctio11 is represented by some rai,úorest species (i.\tfag110/ia cuben· 
sis. Hedyosmum grisebochii. Ocotea eknwnii, sce Fig. 7) occurring hotl1 in tite mountain« of 
Oriente and the Guamuhaya massif. Up to the early Tertiary. these rcgion� werc conncetcd 
ns ,;tilJ indicated by the presence of' tbe rclict block-mountains of Sierra de Najasa. Thi� con-

Spothelio [II] S. cubensis O S. vernicoso 
§S. pinetorum () S. subintegra 

� S. Brittonii �s. Wrightii o S. Leonis
s. stipitoto + S. yumuriensis 

f;. S. lobulato x S. splendens 

Fig. 6. Tbe gco¡,rraphieal disLribution of tbe genus Spathelia in Cuba (after )1A1tlE-YrcTOlt1N 
J 944, SAMEK J 973, complemcntcd by Bon11101) 

-edyosrr urr> 

QilJ H Gr1seooch11 
Q -4 crasslfo11um 
• 1-; Leon1s 

Á - S-.iblr'1:g• JM 
:. - :uberi5€' 
+ ... dom1ngens.,; 

Fig. 7. Geographical distribution o( tlle Hedyosmum SJ)ecic¡¡ in Cuba (aftrr MAJllE·' IC'l'On1¡,; 
1942. modified) 

Acto Botooito llungarico 31, 1985 



10 A. BORHIDI 

nection, however, must have come to an end in short time, since most common elements belong 

to ancient dicotyledonous families (Magnoliaceae, Lauraceae, Chloranthaceae. etc.). Other 

two types of the bisectorial distribution have developed between the mountainous region of 

western Cuba and the Guamuhaya massif: 

l. the plants of karstic forests and other limestone areas (Sapium leucogynum and 

Miconia cubensis), and 

2. species on serpentines in Pinar del Río and the Escambray mountains (Coccothrinax 

crinita and Linodendron venosum). 

Trisectorial distributions 

The occurrence of severa! taxa in three isolated spots (western Cuba, Guamuhaya 

massif, Oriente) indicates that these areas had been separated for a long period of time in the 

Tertiary as a result of shallow-sea transgression of the island. The genera of Lyonia and Vacci

nium; sorne montane forest species, such as Tetrazygiopsis laxiflora and Sapium pallens; and 

sorne acidophilous species, e.g., Hypericum stypheloides exhibit such a trisectorial rlistribution. 

As a consequence of longer geographic and ecological isolation of the Hypericum stypheloides 

populations, this species falls into three subspecies (LIPPOLD 1971). Sorne taxa considered 

earlier to have bi- or tri-sectorial distribution, proved to be taxonomically hetcrogeneous, such 

as Amyris lineata. Croton brittonianus, Ditta myricoides, Lyonia elliptica, and Vaccinium 

cu.bense. 

M ultisectorial a reas 

Severa! serpentine species (Figs 8-9) have relatively large geographic range falling 

into many isolated spots. In these cases the reason of disjunction is the scattered occurrence 

of acceptable habitats, rather than the preh.istoric geographic effects. Examples are Phyllan

thus orbicularis, Neobracea. valenzuelana, Rondeletia camarioca, and Jacaranda cowellii. This 

type of geographical range is characteristic of the common species of the nurnerous isolated 

serpentine areas, as well as the plants of the isolated coastal limestones (Castela calcicola, 

Nfachaonia havanensis. Dendrocereus nudiflorus, and Neobracea angustifolia. 

Vicariancy 

The third characteristic feature of the f lora of Cuba is the abundance of 

vicarious taxa. All types of vicariancy are widespread. This fact indicates 

prehistoric isolations and allows the surveyor to make inference concerning 

the influence of ecological factors on evolution and the development of certain 
re1ated taxa. 

Geographic vicariancy 

Many examples exist in Cuba. Figurf' 10 shows the range of two endemic vicarious 

genera of lianes, Lescaillea and Harnackia. Both occur in pinewoods and evergreen shrublands 

on latosols derived from serpentine. This serves as an evidence suggesting a relationship not 

only between the recent vegetation of the Cajalbana and Nipe Mountains, but also in the 

past flora development of these regions. Further examples are Anemia coriacea (Fig. 11) and 

Moacroton (Fig. 12), among many others. The ranges of Thrinax and Hemithrinax also ex

emplify geographic vicariancy (Fig. 13). Thrinax radiata is a species of rocky and sandy beaches, 

Acta Boturiica Hungarica 31. 1985 
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whrrcas TI,. 11iorrisii ail(( Th. dri.dei occur in thc karsts of western Cuba replaci11g (·ach other. 

l n Ct'ntn:,J and casLcrn Cubll thi� gcnus is subslitutcd by f-lernithrinax (H. cbnonio,rn and 

H. compacio). Thc ecological vicariads of them. namcly H. rivularis and //. s<n·a11,wr11111. 

occur on thr serpentines of Moa. Thc latter t wo ar<' ccnolo¡:dcal vicariads of each otbcr. hein� 

fore�L anti �erub specics, respcctivelv. 

• 

D 

Phyllanthus orb1cutarn; 

Other spec1es oí the 
sectio Orb1cular10 

D s ... ·p¡,:it;, .. oreas 

·he main n11grat0r)' rou1
-' 

of serpent 1ne pla">ts 

Fig. 8. Gcograpliical distribution of th.- serpentine arcas and thc Orbicularia section of thc· 
genus Phyllanthus in Cuhfl (after WEBSTJ>R 1958) 

\¡ E- b· ;c-'.l 

o \¡ \J. "'º�+--'1Zi..;�,ona !:). 

.... N cng!...snrt:..'·': • Mc:t1ana

• \¡ rlow::: j "' ,; Ekman11 

Vig. 9. Tite g<'ographieal distribution of the gcnus Neobrtueo Britl. iu Cnba (aftcr Bonn,01 
1973 une! LJP'POr,n 1979) 

_\ _escc deo equ1set1form1s • Harnock10 b1sec10

Fig. 10. The geographic-al distribution of the geuern Lescoillea Wr. in Sauv. and flar,wcl,,ia 
Urb. (after BonJntH 1973) 
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Anemia coriacea s.l. 

.á. A. cajalbanica 

• A. coriacea s.str. 
o A. coriaceo ssp. moaensis 

Fig. 11. Geographical distribution of Anemia coriacea Griseb. s.l. (after BoRHIDI 1973 and 
DUEK 1975) 

sect. glaucifoliae sect. Moacroton 
• M. trigonocarpus ·O M. cristalensis 
..... M. revolutus e:,, M. Leonis 
• M. lanceolatus ... M tetramerus 

o M. Ekmanii 

Fig. 12. Geographical distribution of the genus Moacroton Croiz. (after BORBIDI 1973) 

Thrinax Hemithrinax 

¡¿z¡ Th. radiata o H. Ekmaniana 

- Th. morrisii § H. compacta 
Th. Orudei (SJ H. savannarum 

@]] H. rivularis

Fig. 13. Geographical distribution of the genera Thrinax and Hemithrinax in Cuba (after 
BORHIDI 1973 and READ 1976) 
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Combiuations of geographic and ecological vicaríancy 

The genus Platygyne (Fig. 14) cxhibits both typcs of vicariancy discusscd so far. 
P. hexandra, an ubiquito11s spccics found ali ovcr thc country, is rcplaccd by P. parviflora oo 
serpentines in Camagüey and Holguin, by P. dentata in the montane zone of Sierra Maestra, 
and by other four spccics in thc scrpentine mountains of northeastern Oriente. Furthermore, 
thc latter four species are also vicar.ious in thcir geographic distribution within the province. 

Platygyne 

E'2l P. hexandra 
§ P. parvifolia 
llil P. dentata 

.._ P. triandra 
• P. obovata 
+ P. volubilis 
x P teonis 

Fig. 14. Geographical distribution of thc gcnus Platygyne Muell. Arg. (after BoRJnDI 1972) 

Tbi� obscrvation supports the vicw that spcciation is more iotensive on serpentines than on 
other bcdrocks (Bonmo1 1972a). An intercsting cxception is tbe genus Neobr<1cea (Fig. 9) 
with two spccics on scrpcntinc, N. eknwnii cndemic to Moa and thc Pan-Cuban N. valen
;11ela11a. Although the lattcr occurs on ali serpentine outcrops i1J Cuba, the morphological 
variability of populations living under different climatie eonditious remains within specific 
limits. Conversely. the ancestral form of tbe limestone specics has bccn broken into four 
"icarious species aJong the coasts consisting of old and rcccnt limcstoncs. Thcse specics 
constitute morphologically well-separatcd small populations with considerably isolated gco
p:raphic distributions. 

Ecologjcal vicariaocy at the infraspecific leve]

The ecologica] factors affocting spcciation rnay h<' best investigated and demonstrated 
t hrough examples of infraspecific vicariancy. This term means that a young speeies of great 
migratory and penctrative powcr colonizes new habitats whieb in turo modify the popula· 
tious. J\foytenu.s buxifolia (Fig. l 5), an Autillcan speeies. is a good cxamplc. It falls into five 
vicarious subspccies in Cuba: tbe widely �pread aocestor, two subspecies on serpentines (ssp. 
caj(l/b(lnica in western Cuba and ssp. serpentini in the east), another adapted to montane 
belt (ssp. monticola), and an extremely drought-tolerant subspecies in the semi-desert belt 
(ssp. cocltlearifolia). An endcmic micropl1yllous drought-tolcrant shrub, Reynosia mucronata 

(Fig. 16) exhihits similar vicariancy. The anccstor occurs in the shrublands of central Cuba 

with prefercncc in favour of ncither limestone nor serpentine. Rowevcr, the populations on 

the latosols of Nipe Mts. (ssp. nipensis) and thc stands occurring in the scmi-descrt zonc of 
southern Baracoa (ssp. azulen.sis) havc been gcographically isolated snbspecics (cf. BORlllDI 
and MuÑJ7. 1971). 

Ae:a Bornnico Tlungorit:CI 31. 1985 
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Maytenus buxifolia 

• ssp. buxifolia 
.6. ssp. caJalbanica 
o ssp. rnonticola 

A. BORHIDI 

• ssp. serpentini 
'1 ssp. cochlearifolius 

Fig. 15. The geographical distribution of the subspecies of Maytenus buxifolia (A. Rich.) 
Griseb. in Cuba (after BoRIDDI 1973) 

Reynosia mucronata 

• ssp. mucronata • ssp. nipens1s T ssp. azulensis 

Fig. 16. The geographical distribution of the subspecies of Reynosia mucronata Griseb. in 
Cuba (after BoRRIDI 1973) 

Geographic vicariancy at the infraspecific level 

The infraspecific geographic vicariancy indicates climatic changes in the rccent geo

logical past and casts light upon the role of potential cenological barriers. Examples are found 

in the serpentine mountains of northeastern Oriente. The climate of this region might have 

been that of tropical rainforests in the Holocene. Since then, a gradually drying climatic 

gradient has developed. As a result of this change sorne species, e.g., Casasia nigrescens (Fig. 17), 

Amyris stromatophylla (BoRHIDI and MuÑIZ 1973), Manilkasa mayasensis and Anemia coriacea 

(Fig. 11) fa)I into vicarious subspecies with large leaves and tall habit in Moa and with small 

leaves and body size in the Cristal and Nipe Mountains. 

Phytosociological isolation and vicariancy 

Development of geographically vicarious subspecies may often be facilitated by the 

existence of species-saturated communities or vegetation types in different habitats separating 

the drifted populations, e.g., those of mountains alternating with more or less wide valleys. 

Here, only the distribution of the taxa of Calycogonium rosmarinifolium s. l. (Fig. 18) is shown, 

although the vicarious subspecies of Phyllanthus erythrinus (WEBS'l'ER 1959) could have also 

been selected as a good example. 

A�•" Bolanica Hungaric" 31, 1985 
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.::as::s.a n1grescf'ns • ssp n1grescens .á. ssp. moaens,s 

Fig . 17. The gcograpl1ical distrihution of the subspecies of Casasia nigrPscer,s (Griscb.) Wr. Px 
Urb. in Cuba (after 801nno1 1973) 

j 

• •,• · • .. 5111 irin1fol1um 

Calycogon1um rosmarin,fot,um s.l. 

• ssp brachyphyll um .á. Colycogonium moorurT' 

Fig. 18. Thc gcographical distribution of thc taxa of Calycogo11ium ro:m,arinífalium Griscb. s.l. 
(after BOllHIOl 1973) 

I n.version o
f 

floristic elements 

Another typical featurc of thc flora, observcd mainly in western CuLa. 
is inversion (SAMEK 1973). Certain genera of mountains or temperate regioos, 
"hich otherwise occur positively in bigh mouotains at similar latitude. are 
found in Cuba at low elevation. Examples are Pinus. Podocarpus, Kalmiella. 

Vaccin.ium, Lyonia, Befaria cubensis, and Quercus sagraeana, cte. Inversion Í!' 

probably caused by two factors: 
l. Onc of the cool periods during the Quaternary when thcse species or

their ancestors reaehed Cuba and became estabüshed in thc lowlands ancl 

hill�, and 
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2. The abundance of serpentines and other rocks and soils ( e,g., slate

and quartz sand) of poor nutrient supply, which might have facilitated the 
adaptation of cool-resistant species to the increasing mean temperature (such 
inversions may develop under the same conditions even today). 

The vegetation inversion occurring on soils derived from serpentine is . 

discussed in BoRHIDI (1973, 1976) and BoRHIDI and MuÑ1z (1980). Of course, 

this is accompanied with the inversion of floristic elements constituting the 

corresponding vegetation type. In addition to the above mentioned taxa, this 

phenomenon is exemplified by the species of Myrica, Ilex, Lobelia, Laplacea, 

and Baccharis occurring on serpentines or white sands. 

Microphyllia 

This is an important feature characteristic not only of the flora of Cuba 
but also of the flora of the W est Indies. As pointed out in earlier, aridity 

must have had an important role in influencing speciation. Table 1 shows that 

of the 1115 species examined, 800 (72%) proved to be microphyll, nanophyll, 
leptophyll and aphyll, most of those (563 species) being endemics. There are 

numerous genera represented in Cuba and the Antilles by highly specialized 

microphyll, sclerophyll or spiny sections or species, but the corresponding 

taxa in the continent are broad leaved. Examples are Plinia, Myrcia, Calyptran

thes, Eugenia, Rondeletia, Machaonia, Psychotria, Phyllanthus, Croton, Acaly

pha, J acaranda, Tabebuia, Byrsonima, M alpighia, etc. Typical W est Indian 

genera are Catesbaea, Scolosanthus, Ottoschmidtia, Acidocroton, Picrodendron, 

Krugiodendron, and Sarcomphalus, Their abundance and substantial cover in 
the vegetation allow for the conclusion that during the main period of the 

flora development in the W est Indies there was a direct relationship to the 

continental flora composed of drought-tolerant elements. Then, the flora must 
have further evolved in a warm, arid subtropical climate, probably in the 
second half of the Miocene. 

Micranthia 

A striking feature of the flora of the Antilles, and particularly of Cuba, 
1s its richness in small-flowered plants, whereas the floras of Palaeotropical 
and Neotropical regions in the continents abound in showy, big-flowered 
species. 

Among many thousands of plant species illustrated in Botanical Magazine and Garden

flora, Antillean species only occasionally occur. (None of the 3000 endemics in the exceptionally 

rich flora of Cuba has big enough flowers to deserve the honour of being the 'national flower', 

so Hedychium coronarium, an Asiatic species, was given this title.) 
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Th1> smaJJ flowcrs are pollinated by endemic. highly spccializ1>d micro
scopic sizcd insects that arr usually not capablc of long distancc flying. To avoül 
strong winds h1owing from the sea, these insects stay in thc sbelter o( plant:-. 
Thus. gene flow between remote plant populations is occasional, if not im
possiblc. This barrier musL have contributed significantly to the ü;olation of 
popuJatious subjected to gcnctic drift. and resulted in the formation of numer
ous vicarious eodemics. The fact that most vicariads differ vcry little from one 
another indicates the influence of genetic clrift. Therefore, sorne taxouomists 
coosidcr these vicariads as simple varieties. Howrvcr, this view is uoacceptabll' 
since thc mo:rpho1ogy of these mic1·ospc-cics is stable, the segregation is compktf' 
and no intcrmediate forrns and genctíc rclationships eJ...'Íst. Micranthia may be 
a partial cxplanation of the discrepancy that gene1·a :rcprescntcd by only one 
or two widespread species in the continent may fa]l into a dozen of endf'mic 
specics with g!'ographic rangc rcstricted Lo a single molmtainous regiou in 
the AnLiJJes. 

Relict clwracter 

The floxa of Lropical moist vegetation types. such as lowland and sub
montane rainforests aod seasonal evergreen forests in tbe Antillcs is relatfrelr 
young and contains few enclemics. It is Jikely that these types had become 
widespreacl only at tb(' cncl of the Pliocene and cluring the plllvial periods 
synchronous with the Pleistoceue g1acia1s. During the Pleistocene the flora 
rich in Tcrtiary xerophilous aud sclerophyll elements retreated. This process 
still goes on. In my opioion Lhe recent clima te is far too moist for the sclero
phyll vcgctation types ancl the constituting species. The increase in the number 
of pnrnauently establishecl deciduous and scmi-dcciduous species comiog from 
other community types supports tbis view. This degradation proccss is sig
nificantly accclerated by human impact. The formerly widespread dry ev1·r
grecn formations {thickets, woodlands, forests and pioewoods) composed of 
Tcrtiarr, sclerophylls are now rcstáctecl to rclict habitats, serpentines and the 
slopcs �ind cliffs of conical karsts. Thc geographic range of endemic sclero
phylls, wliich account for 40% of the flora, covers less than 20% of the area 
of the islancl. The relict character of thf' flora is clearly demonstrated by the 
presencc of primitive. taxonomically isolated groups (Jl1ícrocycas, Draca.ena.
Cneornm, Spa.thelia sect. Brittonii and sect. Splendentes, and Harpalyce sect. 
Cubenses. etc.), the abundauce of disjunct geographical distribution types. 
and the large number of local endemics represented by small populations. 

Vulnerability 

ln general, islancl floras are vulnerable for scveral reasons: 
l. Thc populations eolonizing new biotopes are selected from a reducecl

gene pool, 

2 
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2. There has been no possibility of changing this gene pool for millions
of years, 

3. As a consequence of isolation, the ecological tolerance and genetic
flexibility of populations decreased, so that, 

4. The competitiveness of species generally diminished or even dis
appeared in ali but one respects, 

5. Therefore, they cannot react satisfactorily upon new ecological im
pacts, cannot take the advantage of succession, and cannot resist to or force 
back new competitors. 

Thus, island floras are usually composed of ecologically rigid popula
tions not qualified to adapt to major environmental changes. The social 
recuperability is reduced, the populations and communities are vulnerable to 
externa} effects. The vulnerability of the flora of Cuba is more pronounced 
beca use 

a) The island flora itself is constituted by set of ancient, isolated floras,
b) Most endemics have been adapted to the extreme ecological condi

tions of oligotrophic or bare areas. Thus, the level of metabolism became low 
in these organisms, and their competitiveness diminished. 

e) The sociability of man y endemics is low. There are sorne rare taxa
represented by few populations, and few individuals therein. Consequently, 
the flora of Cuba is one of the most endangered island floras of the world. 
The list of endangered species of Cuba contains about a thousand items which 
amount to 16.5% of the entire set of flowering species in the island. Approx
imately 30% of the endemics are endangered. 

The origin and migration of the flora of Cuba 

Palaeobotanical and geological evidences 

Our knowledge on the origin and migration of the flora of Cuba is 
insufficient. As few as three noteworthy findings have been reported, one 
probably from the Eocene and another from the Pleistocene of Sierra de 
Chorrillo, and the third from the Miocene of Yumuri Valley in Matanzas (see 
GRAHAM 1973). The total number of taxa coming from these three periods is 
still below fifty. Moreover, no palynological data are available from the 
Quaternary of Cuba. Then, the only possibility to give a rough picture on past 
changes in the flora is offered by the simultaneous analysis of the recent 
flora, geographical distribution types and of the tectonic events revealed by
structural geology. 
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PH\'TOCE:OGBJIPIIIC SURVV.Y OF CURA. l. 

Fig. 19. The gcographical pos1t1oi1 of the Greatcr Antilles in the Jau· Mioce11e according Lo 
WEGENER's continental drift thcory in the interpretation of CORRAL (1939) 

CoRRAL's version of WEGENEn's theory 

l'he gcological pa;;t of the Antillcs has been described b) CORRAi, (1939, 1910) in 

ucrord:ince with Wt;GENER'� thcory (Fig. 19). IL is conceivable that portions of the Greatrr 

\ntillr� 11•ed t.o be conuected to one anothcr and to South America. as CORRAL claims. Ilo"· 

cvc-r. these lalids must have startcd to become separated from thc contincnt not later than 

thf' llppt'r Tria�sic. Due to ehronological unrcliabilitics and consequenüal inconsistcncie,; in 

CORRAL·;; thc:-ory. it was soon rcjectcd (ALAtN 1958) and ScaucnERT's (1935) concepts were 

acl'eptcd. 

ScH\.TCHEltT's concrpts on the Tertiary in the Antilles 

_.\ccording to ScaucnERT, thc Greater Antille;; had bccn connectcd to Central America 

,·ia a land strip of Honduras from thc Triassic to thc Late Pliocene, apart from sbort inten als 

in Lhe Uppcr Cretaceous and the Uppcr Oligocene. Eastcru Cuba was counecled to thc con-
1inru1 via tbe Cayman Rirlgc and indirectly via the i\Ticaragua Ridge, Jamaica and Hi�pauiola. 

Jn additioo. there was also a conncction to thc Bahamas and Florida during the Upper Cret3· 
ceous a1Hl tbc Eoccm,. In tite Uppcr Oligoccne Cuba bccame separat.ed from Hispaniola and 

Yucatan. and its conncction to thc Nntincnt 1·cas<'d to cxist any longer. Altbougb in th,· Middlc 

)lioccnc Cuba and Hispaniola had bccn unitcd agaio for a short time, no link was formed 

bNwccn the .-\ntillf:s and lfonduras. In the pper ,\1iocenc Cuba finally bec,rnH' complf>tcly 

,cparatcd from ali the othf'r islands of the Antilles and the continent. Accordin;r to Scu UCHER'J\ 

I lw l-101,duras-Jamaira-Hispaniola Jand strip was finally brokcu only at thc beginning of the 
Plcistoccnc. In my views. howcver. tlús lireak up musl have been complctcd iu the }liocenc, 

a- ,u�gc�ted by thc vcry primitiv� mammal fannn of thc- Greater Antilll's. 

The influ<'nce of SCHUCJfEaT's conct>pts oJJ phytogeographical inter
pn:tatious 

The reccnt pc,s,tion of the \VcsL Indies. "hicb are wedged in hrtween two conti1\Cnts 

aud ure ,;urronndecl by narrows and closed bay�. makes the impressiou as if the Wcst l ndies 

"t'rt' :i ,;ort of appenda¡!c of thc co11tiHe1JL tbat became separated not long befo re. Sorne 
bo1anist� consider the flora of thc West Jndic.s as a descendant of thc continental flora in which 

thc ,, id,·,pread and highl) variable contiue11tnl species nre represl'nted hy euden,ie sub;,pccil'!' 
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